
T&C Soccer Coach on Duty 

Important things to remember for your shift: 

 Plan to have 6 adult volunteers on your shift.  Kids are more than welcome to help, but they 
cannot drive the golf cart or gators. (They may ride along and help give rides and pick up 
trash!) :)  We will have 2 golf carts and 1 gator out for the season. 

 Please email Megan Mason any notes or suggestions at the end of the shift: 
meganmason35@gmail.com 

 A list of commissioners and their contact numbers are in the front of the book if you are 
unable to reach the commissioner on call.  Please do not hesitate to call a commissioner if 
you need assistance during your shift. 

 Please have field duty volunteers check the nets on the soccer goals to make sure they are 
secure. We have extra zip ties to re-secure the nets in the soccer shed and there should be 
some in the soccer shed if needed. 

 Trash duty should be done on the 20s, 3-6. This should be done at every shift. 
 When pulling up flags at closing (Sunday only), please remember to use the claw hammers 

to pull up the stake so the flag remains attached to it.  DO NOT pull the flag up by itself.  
These flags are expensive to replace, please help us save money and use the claw hammer 
to keep the flag and stakes together.  There should be 2 claw hammers and a heavy 
hammer in the soccer or referee shed.  Thank you for your help with this. 

 In the event of a medical emergency where 911 needs to be called please make sure to give 
the correct address to 911.  There are 3 different addresses for the complex depending on 
the field where the emergency is located: 

 Fields 3-6, Miracle League, 30-36: 13300 Morris Road, Austin, TX 78729 
 Fields 11-15, 20-28: 13450 Briarwick Drive, Austin, TX 78729 
 Fields 1-2, 7-10, main office: 9100 Meadowheath Drive, Austin, TX 78729  

 In the event of lighting/thunder siren is activated: Please go to your car immediately to take 
shelter in the car until the siren gives the all clear.  The website for the T&C Optimist 
Lightning System is:  http://tandcsports.thormobile7.net/ 

 

https://maps.yahoo.com/place/?lat=30.459790526221777&lon=-97.76806354522705&q=13300%20Morris%20Road%2C%20Austin%2C%20TX%2078729&bb=30.46227823259839%2C-97.77327239513397%2C30.457302756321152%2C-97.76285469532013&addr=13300%20Morris%20Rd%2C%20Austin%2C%20TX%2078729
https://www.google.com/maps/place/13450+Briarwick+Dr/@30.4668475,-97.7685121,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x8644cd44a16e47ad:0xf92acaa4a780d62a?hl=en

